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Beer Lie Is Sought Nead Hazel!Seventh Fleet No More To HoldNationalists From Mainland
Objections
Are Raised
In County
Immediate action was taken by
persons in Calloway county to
express their opinWyn concerning an
application- of a beer license by
Bob Looney of Paris, Tenraessee.
Looney's application if passed on
favorably by the Henry county,
Tennessee. county. court would
enable him to build a beer selling
establishment just across the state
line from Hazel.
Hazel residents appealed today
to Nat Ryan Hughes. county at-
torney, to attempt in some way to
block application of the license.
Hughes said he wontd-make an nn-
mediate request to the Henry
county coart to reject the beer
license application of Looney.
College officials -tedayamajd that
they would also make requests of
he Henry county court to reject
the application on the basis of the
presence of the many young people
attending college here.
West Europe's Worst Disaster of FIGHT FLAMES IN SOUTH CAROLINA ATOM TOWN BLAST
20th Century Claims Over 700
By Jack V. Foy
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON. Feb. 2, —Western
Europe's worst natural disaster of
the 20th Century, a hurricane-
driven flood with mountainous
tides, left at least 175 dead today.
It was feared the final toll would
surpass 1,000.
Great Britain, Holland, Belgium.
Germany and France shuddered
under the, impact of the great
North Sea storm which tore sea-
port water fronts to pieces and
sent walls of water eight feet high
rolling over the lowlands, bursting
dykes and washing everything be-
fore it.
The known dead included "eight
United States Altir Farce men or
their wives and children nt Schul-
thorpe Bomber Base in eastern
England. Nine other Americans
were missing.
The missing could not be esti-
mated exactly because of the de-
vastation and confusion along the
coasts. But at least 400 were miss-
ing in Britain and other hundreds
Asperial session of the Henry iv
' linty court was called last Sat-
rday to consider the application of .I 
ooney for the puilding of a beer
Ice just acroh the Kentligiri
g-1
E
 ed
 F
ennesse Action on state line  the
palmation was postponed At the
itie-TIThe the court revoked the
•r license of the Blue Star. beer
Lice near Paris.
The postponement of action on
e beer application is in lane with
present policy of the Henry
unty court. About one year ago,
e court abolished 9* beer board,
hich had the power of issnin*
d revoking beer licenses in
enry county. and took that power
themselves
Since the time the 'court toot
'ter these powers. nos new beer
rmits have bean issued. The
ajority of the membership of the
enry county court is against the
mance hf new permits in the
'linty.
Each FelLsion of the court, how-
ii beseiged by persons do-
ring new beer permits;
The building of a new beer
:ice just across the atateline from
azel, would bring the location
beer selling establishments see-
cal miles closer to Murray.
°sett at the present time are
iefs Place and Cotton's Club,
,ited - just . North of Puryear,
nnesgee.
Darnall Is
Jurecl On Way
ome On Furlough,_,...
Joe Wayne 'Darnall. son of Mr.
d Mrs. Obie Darnall hf Murray
ute 3, was injured Saturday
ght he was returning to Mur-
3 on a twenty day furlough.
Young Darnall. a soldier.. was
iving a'aalaatt_Ierd , and waa
bout eight miles East of Murray
hen the accident occurred. Police
tributed the accident to a heavy
• which made visibility extreme-
difficult.
The automobile plunged off the
'ithway down a steep embank-
ent. demolishing it.,Darnall re-
ived injories about the head,
ce, neck, and back and is now
the Murray Hospital. •
The accident occurred about
30 p.m.
,•
rizes Announced
y Beauty Shop
The Jeara Weeks Beauty Shop
niuninced .today the prizes that
ere given during the opening of
he shop last week,
First prize was received by Mrs.
-.acme Anderson of Murray Route
and consisted of a Helen Curtis
old waae. Second prize of a
hampoo. seta. and manicure was
on by Mrs Baxter Bilbrey of 210
st Main Street.
Mrs. Ruth Houston received the
hird prize of a facial Mrs Deus.'
on lives at 312 Olive Street. .
early 1,000
For
S. S. Meeting
Rev. Roy E. Boatwright. the Sec-
retary of the Department of Sun-
day School Work for the Baptist
in Kentucky. announces .Jiç.
expects an enrollment oaa.106 Us
1.
i
at the Regional Sundikikhor.1
C yentai to be held if the
First arch, Murray. Feb-
ruary 10,
The theme for the Meeting is
"A Million More In '54" The 'pro-
gram will be centered around the
means our churches will employ
in enrolling aaMillion more people
in Sunday School in 1954.
Dr R T Skinner, Editor of the
Western Recorder, the denomina-
tional paper for Kentucka flanfacta.
will be inspirational speaker who
will speak at the 11:00 o'clock
hour in the morning and at 8:00
at .the evening service.
The other speakers are Mr. Mack
R. Douglas. Nashville. Tern.: ReV,
Dan Thomas. Louisville; Dr. F G
Schlafer. Paducah: Dra H., C
Chiles. Murray: Dr. J r Burdine.
Clinton: Rev. Joe Williams, Hick-
man; Rev Bruce Wills. Wickliffe:
Rev. Jack sTaPfiaitt. Mayfield: and
Rev Roy E. Boatwright. Dr. Frank
Norfleet, Producer, President of
The Marion. will preside.
The first session Is to begin Tues-
day. February 10 at 9:30 with 41
song service. with Harry F. Hamp-
sher. Murray. in charge
In the afternoon at 1:25. and at
night at 7:00, department confer-
ences will be conducted under the
direction of specialists. .
. The convention will clot. with
. . 
were Molated on -islands on the
'Holland Coast.
The known depth toll in mid-
afternoon was: Crest Britain, 363
inchiding 128 tom in the sinkingaofi
the Ship Princess Victoria Saturday
Holland. 394; Belgium, 11 and
Germany, 7.
At least 100,600 persons were
homeless in Great Britain. Tens of
thousands were without homes in
Holland and Belgium.
Holland's sturdy- dikes, for cen-
turies a bulwark against a sea,
collapsed under the pressure of the
water and about one-seventh of .the
country's territory was flooded.
Minot F...Ielke
Goes On Trial.
On Vice Charge
NEW YORK Feb. 2 11.)Pi—MinotF. Mickey Jelke goes on trial to-
day in this city's - biggest vice
scandal since Charles alaocky" Luc-
iano was sent to Sing Sing nearly
20 years ago. -
The 23-year old heir to a C3,000,-
900 fortune was under a 
rule-countindictment ,charging he supplied
cafe society notables with pretty
models. for fees rangiterfrent-$50
to $300 per night.
• The double—barreled complaint.
charging compulsory .prostitution
and living off the proceeds of pros-
titution, could result in a jail sen-
tence of up Tao 20 years or a tine
of $30.000, nd Jelke is fou guilty
on all counts.
Jelke's trial was expecte4 to dif-
fer sharply from that of Luciano.
one thing, the ,girlsirls involved
'were far cry a tarraattash latrid
with as 'V re Fla." "Ms-
boas( a'. ikon- and..-.Lennte the
Factory." who helped curtain Lu-
ciano.
The parade of beauties sched-
uled to testify against Jelke were
mink and satin-clad sirens who
lived in Manhattan's best pent-
house apartment hotels hob-nobbed
with big business exec-utives and
'drove expensive convertibles to
and from their "dates."
The ease has given cafe society
a permanent case of the jitters
since the arrest of Jelke, marina
because of 75. or more "little
black" address books seized at the
time. They are reported to contain
the names of over 1.000 politigal,
business, high society and enter-
tainment world big wigs who used
Jelke's alleged call girl service.
Whether they will be Failed' to
the stand was a matter known
only to Assistant District Attorney
Anthony J ambler.
Col. William Whittey, -este of
Kentucky's most outstanding In-
dian fighters, at the age of 60, dis-
regarded pervious service and rank.
enlisted as a private during the
War of 1812 He was hilted at the
Battle of the Thames.
a
FIRIMEN SHOOT *Atilt on names In Aiken, S. C., an atomic site boomtown, following an explosion tire-
Dun said was eausad froi laalung gas In an electrical store. The two-story building and four other build-
ings wars tisstioyea. wins &Ott tott ot at least four persons. /international Soundphoto./
Eisenhower Now
Baptized Member
.. WASHINGTON Feb.- '2
President Eisenhower for the first
time in his life has beconle
baptized member of a . chat-eta
He and Mrs. Eisenhower are
now formally affiliated -with the
Itational Prestapran C hu r c
Rare. .
'They previously listed .therri=
sell:es as Protestants with . no
denominational ties. Sin i.e Mr.
Eisenhower's return from Europe
last year. however, they have
customarily worshipped in Presby-
terian churches.
Dr. Edward L. Ft. Elson, pastor,
said that in becoming m commun-
icant member of the National
Presbyterian Church, Mr: Eisen-
hower received_ -formal baptism
for the first time.
PRODUCTION .. PEAK
I a REPORTED
WASHINGTON. Feb.' 2 (UP...1—
YMa' Federal Reserve Board re-
ported today another neie post
war peak an industrial production
was reached in January.
December production was 133
percent above the 1935-39 average
and there was a "Mall further
rise- last month, the sevehth suc-
cessive monthly increase, the board
said.
The board also reputed _pl)stwar
economic records — average hour-
ly • and sviekly earnings. ziveraga
herniae- worked per week in factor-
ies, and Christmas sales
Serious Drama
To Be Presented
By College Group
'Hotel Universea• a serious drama
by Philip Barry, will be presented
to Murrayana_oa )february 4. 5.
and 6 in the College Audttorium
by Sock and Buskin, MSC drama-
tics club.
Prof. W. J. Robertson. dramatics
director„ will play Stephen Field,
a retired American electricial en-
gineer, who 'is the center of the
?lay.
"Hotel Universe- has only one
act, but it is a full length play.
The action takes. place at the
terrace of Field's_ Flame, _caned
"Midi.", in southern Frances. over-
looking the Mediterranean Sea.
Included in the east sire Vicki
Thomis. playing Ann Field, the
sclentiat's 'daughter: Tom Russell.
as Tom Attlee. a publisher; and
Betty Lyerle, taking the part af
Hope Ames, the publisher's wife,
la the role of Lily Malone. an
American actress, will be Joan
Douglas; Leon Bennett will por-
tray Norman Rose. a financier.
Helen Malltherson will play Alice
Kendall. and Bob 'hell will take
the 'part. (if Felix. Field's butler.
Completing the cast is Tom Fort-
ino who will portray -Pat Farley,
a rich young vacationist. Fortino,
who is not a student at MSC,
played with Murray State Summer
Theater last season.
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Dr Winter Will Stick Around For Another Six
MAN REVERSES PROCEDURE
AND THROWS THE BOOK
AT THE JUDGE TODAY
---
WILBER. Neb Feb 2 an:)—Ed-
ward McKenna. who is serving'
time in the Nebraska pentateritiary
for burglary., threw 'the book at
the judge Malay.
He has field a motion for a new
trial, a notice of appeal. a peti-
tion for Repeat a petitirm for
writ of habeas corpus, a motion to'
override 'a motion to' strikethe
defendant's motion for a new trial.
a poverty affidavit, a motion to
be heard on a motion for a new
trial and subpenasafor witrcessea.
Announcement
The FHA and Tri-HaY girls
will plass basketball at the Murray
High S, hoof gym at -7:00 p.m.
nnight
•
Weeks According To Groundhog; Questioned
By United Press
Two Pennsylvania grotialhoas
indicated teday winter will stick
avatard for another six weeks but
a Wisconsin marmot predicted am
early spring
The smartest groundhcig of alt.
however_ was a big city slicker.
The Bronx Zoos groundhog decid-'
ed the 14.5-degree temperature was
too cold for outside games. He re-
fused -to leave his heated. cage.
A wild groundhog at Qaarryville,
Pa, was the first to try his. hand,
at weather fofecasting. •
A group of solemn men clad in,
nightshirts and top hats were sent
out by the Quarryelne Slumber-
ing I. 0 re of Groundhogs. They
fgr
 
hed back Word the 'hog ambledt ei
his burrow, Caught on
glimpse of his shadow, and leaped
back into his hole for six more got a hank :at his shadow agitate
weeks of sleep stayed out in the open where mem-
. The same thing happened tn-a..bgas of 'the Sun Prairie Ground-
caged 'hog at Punxsutawney. Pa. bog Club could admire his prettywhich went through its paced be- pink eyes.
fore a 'battery of television -eartaa" It waSn't exactly clear whether
eras. The Punxsatmeney ground- the Sun Prairie. hog's.-predietionhog seemed TO ham up his act a applied only to Wisconsin. if so,bit, however. then the Pennsylvania marmots
probably were correct- also in fore-MemberS of the Purwaialorneys-
casting mere winter-a-for the Key-(roundhog LIub said tit nation'
 stone State at least.could put its faith in the" Odd .
Seer of- Gobbfer -,s Krieg," rue' Or, Willem J. Pinard, professorgrizzled oldanimal that his, made of psychology at Boston Univer-his predictions for years tram the sity, prma-ponhed the. groundheatknob atop Canoe Ridge. e Rend as a product .et man's
. At Sun Prairie. Wis.. however,' "Wishful &inking' 'and quoted Ii-
'an albino groundhog. "te mbol• of mires le show the little -weatherSonesty and purity." opined that prophet had been wrong Mote thanspring wars just arinutd the cornea, half the time in his .preatetiona.The snow-white won't hoceta ."The gronndholt represeeti mists
_elimbed• tram his hole sniffed the subconscieus desire for an erld toair. and .found it good„....lie tittle winter weather, Pinard said.
,
_
•
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France Asked
About Treaty
PIS Feb. 2 (UPS—Secretary
of - .•tt. John Foster Dulles used
President Eisenhower's State of
the Unian message. today to ask
France what she intends lb do
about the European army treaty.
Dulles and Mutual Security Di-
rector Harold E. Stassen took a
copy of the speech with them
when they went to the . Quai
D'Orsay to begin day-fang con-
ferences with Fr en ch cabinet
members.
-The secretary of state said he
asked k" renlcb. Foreign latert•ter
George Bidault bluntly the most
important ,question of his and
Slaisaen's nine-day fact-finding tour
of Western Europe. .•
The question - was: IS France
ready to ratify the European
army treaty in which Americane
have put an much hone'
"We learned a lot this morn-
ing." Danes said when he left the
conference room. "We covered the
whole world but it was only a
pre:in-anat.}, discussion.**
Neither Dulles nor Bidault of-
fered any further comment, but
It was indicated a communique
will be argued tonight-following the
meetings with -Premier Rene May-
er and his cabinet.
Dunes and Stassen artIved in
Paris from Rome Sunday and con-
ferred with U. 5: political and
ecenoreic diplomats before their
meetings with French 'Officials,
coLuedr FARM BONATER
it-011 .TO POLIO FUND
-A 200 pouno hog. given by the
College farm, was auctioned and
the amount of $27800 from its
sale was donated to the polio fund
stated count y chairman, Ray-
altrowerftetd. The following agencies
bought: Peeples Bank, Belk
-Settle,
Bank of Murray, Parker Popcorn
roinpany. and the Murray Live-
stock Company '
Also a cnIleclion of 551400 wag
donated by the farmers.
The county committee grqatty
appreciates this and all &amain
for the 1953 March of Dimes. he
continued, making 
...it a good cam-
Oman agalast polio.
An Indian effigy carved out of
yellow pine found MI dirt near
Pineville. in 1P, is believed In
be the only ihormighEy praeervece
wooden prehistoric image found
ta Kentucky. It is on in ths
Museum of the Amerlesiat RAMA;
Hey& FoUndation. -Kew Yotir-City.
- By Lyle C. Wilson
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Feb. 2—President
Eisenhower told Congress today
the _I:. S. Fleet will "no' jo.nger
shield Communist" China:'' from
armed Nationalist Invasion and
called, for repudiation of secret
Roosevelt — Stalin agreements to
clear the slate for a "new, posi-
tive 'foreign policy.-
In his first State of the Union
message, he also charted a
"middle way- in -domestic policies,
peoposaaa tax cuts at the "earliest
possible' moment but not until
government spending is sharply re,
duced and a balanced budget is in
sigbt.
He recommended abandonment
of' v.-age-price controls which ex-
pire April 30. .but said rent con-
trols should be continued 'beyond
June 30'in areas oi serious hous-
ing shortage. 
_
His 7.000-word message, deliv-
ered in person before a joint sea-
sion in the House, chamber and
carried to the nation by all radio
and television networks, dealt di-
rectly with 'many urgent issues,
but postponed recommendations on
'some policy matters, notably farm
and labor .legialation, pending a
further „report to Congress.
• Highlight of the hour-long ad-
dress was his blunt announcement
that he is cancelling the ordars
issued lay former President- Tru-
man in June. 1950 under which
the U S. 'Seventh Fleet has pre-
vented Chinese i Nationalist troops
on Formosa from raiding the Red
Chini malblatid. It Vag nig. first
Move to step up military pressure
on the Chinese Reds for peace in
Korea and throughout Asia.
In another implied gala at his
Democratic predecessor. Mr. Ei-
senhower said the United States
has "incontroeertible evidence that
Soviet Russia possesses atomic
weapons." regardless of Mr. Tru-,
man's recently-voiced doubts on
the matter.'
His major legislative proposals.
Included:
1. Extension beyond June 30 of
materials and products- controls,
limited to -defense priorities ma-
terials.
- 2: Entend, the tariff-cutting Re-
ciprocal Trade Act with due safe-
guards .lor domestic industries,
aericulture and labor standards.
3. 'Extend without change presi-
dential authority to reshuffle fed-
eral agencies under the .Govern-
ment Reorganization Act Mr 18
months to tea° - years. A Congres-
sional move • was underway- to
water down this power, but it now
appears Mr Eisenhower -will get
the same authority Mr. Truman
had.
4. _Grant Hawaii statehood in
'-time to participate in the 1954 Con-
gressional elections.
. 5 Corrective amendment of the
Taft-Hartley Act, for which the Li-
bor Department. will have later
recommendations.-
. 6 Amend the_McCarran-Walter
Immigration Act lir aremove quota
discrimination and injustices:
7. Extend to additinnal rpillionS
of pertains the coverage of the Old
Age and Survivors Insurance-So-
cial Security-Act, and also encour-
age Private pension plans.
• 8. Restore the Food Si Drug Ad-
ministration's authority to continue
itnsvalfaeloidat.a inspectionb,,the stirrepmrteigrcaomu—rt
last. Ded7ni administrative 9 N  sti•iis for
Russia Has 'Atonic
Bomb Says Ike
WASHINGTON. Feb. 2 -‘1,11 1.--
President Eisenhower, contradict-
ing forrrier President Truman. said
qfilay the United States hair "in•
cOntialVertible evidence that Soviet.
RUSSiii possesses atomic weapons,"1
Mr. Truman's remark last week
that re still is not convinced that
Rimeia has a workable bomb Gerd
uljj a C0.040-eafrional outburst
-aught an•aoffieial annonucement
by the AV-eat Energy Commission
thbt it knows Russia has exploded
A-bombs and is stockpiling
:Mr. Rtsenhoyver's brief atorare
.stateanent was- Made in his Start
of the Union message He did :not
refer to Tar Truman. Ha state.
Mehl Wa!' med.' in connect:inn with
tThP nererfor bbilfling -up the na-
tion's eit711 defenses. .
federal health, educatio'n and sr-
cialasecurity activities, presumably
raising the Federal Security Ad-
ministration to Cabinet rank..
.a.aar, Eisenhower's "new. positive
foreign policy" vats global-- in
scope.- It gave :equal weight to
the affairs and freedom of Europe
and Asia. The President demanded
real progress toward "practical'
unity in Western Europe" as need-.
ful "evidence to the American
people that our material sacrifice,
in the cause of collective security
are matched by essential political,
economic and military accomplish-
ments," The warning to Ebrope
was friendly but ;firm.
He promised Europe continued
U. S. aid, -but said no single coim-
try, however strong. car defend
the liberty of all nations menaced
by Communist aggression or sills-
version. •
"Mutual security means effective
matual cooperation.-
 the Presi-
dent said. "For the United States,
this means that, as a matter of
common sense and national inter-
est, we shall give help to other
nations in the measure that they
strive -aarnestly to do their full
share o fthe common task."
Dog Fights
Continue In
Korea Skies
By Kober Udlek
United, Frees Staff Correspondent
SEOUL, Korea Americana
Saberjets caught Russian — built
MIGs out in the open for the 15th
Straight day' and destroyed or dam-
aged five of them in dogfights over
North Korea,
U. S,,Superforts, ranging cloud-
less -skies, dropped 200,000 pounds
of bombs across the 355 - mile
battleline in their biggest attack
in mors than .a year as the Kor-
ean fighting continued to be most-
ly in the :lir.
:About 10 fighter . bombers
smashed a troop concentration
southeast of Cinmampo on the west'
coast. levelling 20 building* and
touching off six large secondary
explosions that sent dens., smoke
ettoottne thousands of feet
the air.
Oher U. N. planes' followed up
the massive Saperfort raid during
the night with strike§ all across
the, front .damaging 41 min posi-
tions and deatrayllig 15 supply shel-
ters and one armored vehicle.
Marine skyraiders sealecia a tun-
nel south of Kumchon, trappleat a
train inside, and 'waled another
tunnel running parallel to it.
Australia Meteor -jets blasted a
truck and train convoy south of
Kowon on the east coast.
On pie ground. .United Natwr
tamps temporarily lost an outpost
near 0.1c1 Bahia' on the western
front, but otherwise the trench war
remained Etalemated.
Film Star Alan
Curtis Dies
NEW YORK Feb 2 ‘UP)—Movie
actor Alan Curtis. 43. died Sunday ,
at St. Clare's Hospital, a week
after. undergoing a kidney opera-
tion
Three hours afters. the operation
his heart stopped beating TOS
nearly four minuteS oner a siyr-
geon revived ham '.by making J
chest incision - and massaging the
heart.
Curtis, who was'--'born Harry
Ueborroth in Chicago, made his
first semen appearance in a minor
port in aWinterseta in 1936 He
had a featerect role In ' Manne-
quin" in 19314 and later appeared
in 'Giulia Ho." -The Daltoris Ride
Again." "High •Sierra; and :Die
Duke of West Point.-
- He was married and divorced
three times His wives ,weirs
Lawson. warm's Llona Mas-
sey and 'Betty Dreier°. from :whom .
,rataa,diverced hilt year.
, Paint Lick. Ky., was eatablished
in 1782 and so named beaause the
first -settlers found Indian symbols
painted in firight colors on trees and,
stone., along the creek and around
the near-by salt. lick.
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- AL LEDGER & TIMES
 !II: BY LCOGER & TIMIs PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
et the Murray Lisitters. -"The Calloway' Senes.' and The -
19-.:8. and the West Kentuckian. Swum,
JAMES -WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
• 'e reseise the right to reject -any Adriertising. Letters to tbe Faletsr,
sr Pasbire-Veict items which in isle opinion are not for the best trieeseet
seessi our read. rs
THE KENTUCKY _EITESS ASSOC4.4110S1
ei A TIT3R8r. R EPAESEN-Tskily -WALLACE W ITSIBII O, 1303
_Nlobraggs_bleisphiast_Tenns 
-25te-Park Ave. New York. 307 N Michigan
rtvZ.-.• chfra$0. 60 Belyslq,a St, Boston •
Faitered at the Post Ofti-ce. Muwast--.. Kentueky. fOr
Second Claw :Matter
tiUBSCISIPT1ON RAtES:--Sly. Carnet- in Murray. per week 15c, per
month 65c li. Calloway and adsokang counties, pe'r year, $350; else-
where. $5 51,1.
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Caw. a. ,i N. raker laj. Robinson Risner
.of the U S in Knees are COI. Royal N Baker of Me-
i es and M. R. _it it, sr of Oklahoma City, Okla., whe
...,11S a, . • - e for first three weeks Of 1904
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For Sale By
 Ms CIA
51:•• 
-gars thaL at an  T.STOS SifICeTre ' - d it known he could be had,"
Ri. key said. 'lt' a matter of
r or maybe esen hohirs."
- - P•1 key s asking price is not
'KEYS MADE
While YOu Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
• Call 432
I TIMBER WANTED,WHITE OAK STAVE 'BOLTS. $1.00 per foot for
- . No,- 1, 50 cents per foot for No. 2
l'rei F.O.B. MIllypi'd
— —
red flown
United Press sporte Virriter
;',•.EV.- YORK It b_ 2--I-OR SALE:
litaipis Kt e. '
17i ttsburgh General Manager
Blanch Rickey, Said today a deal
for his $910.01.10; a yeal slugger as
'imminent He Whedulid talks
tth genet al -rod ngeis Jettre
Quinn '.1 - the BostOn Br .ves an
-of- the 1.71,,ase.sqIterts,
a. d 1.,•ealed a third clue-possi-
bly- the Moue Cuba-sahib in-
terested
• We are closer to selling Keiser
144 ptite the C S. „mint. as i.e....A SUS-
lis-tted alLeklerSr-ana
--trut mostly infielders. And
sss os• he wants thorn Lrietn club that
Sr-so:sr', h•:rt needs Kmer _badly enough to gas
• st itsists th•- playels Rickey names.
nacsls That's any Brooklyn bow
sS-
 at the negotiations. alt
• late as Saturday afteen
,s*-s r Wa• d. it ho
as-lY Dscige r. Pi c nt
Brooklyn
• -.1,,...t.Kiner
"Gene Buffington Stave C
Ai NN.
•ATTENTION
!WIWI VES
s11,95
FUI.I.
CASH
PRICE
Complete
NO EigRAS
• SEE IT
• TRY
• BUY IT
-.eves+ essaws-C-e---
- • of tlfs s
4 Ser. ea Illesisens-a• .0 ou • •
--.44,1 Soses l'Se•• :s e •
esfsese .0.e,c ,1amR.... •
Weet. Lel as
_SS T.:is
114 ite FOR Free —
NOME DEMONSTRATION
OilC"-A-PD•St eit:de/
475 iJO ON ARA 111111•Pt5kS, feEit.
• ••• • t,
essoir ILIA; •4C,,,, s
NAME
ADDRESS
•
 HMOS _
' fit _ -SteiTass
3 -KD " V^ a'"'"'"e
sellksgaill11111 STCR:S.LOCATED IN!,-.NIF,A1P1115 • NASHVIIII •diRN.11f4SHAN.4 ruggenamar
out
sh as
Rickey
room witn
alter 0"Afts!-
•Is it can win
:Mel hence will not
lot isms.
111:1171 t. • K.Aer badly.
A:. Gt heral S.Litiager Gabe
, tiny Into the Rickey gen-
t'se ttait et..rted the staccato
• is. ads- talk. , ,
r., off. red ...utile:del-
- Jo. Adcock. rookie
Alex Glinas and three
pi sers They are worth a
• of ',Sleevelet Paul said. He al-
sly ha- turned ,deitvo $125,000 tor
..41. triti•--4••• said
ii.4-4pl offered- emtfieldeost fsi I d
..-•• fii st base-
-u gm -on. areener tn-
He;e's The OPPORTUNITY
You've Been Waiting For
HANDAMEL Y REBUILT
LARGER - MORE POWERFUL
COMFLETE
With
11witH2 YEAR
WRITTEN GUARANTEE
• AL..-
ATTACHME,NTS
"Be sionstrafione Anywhere in the Mid-Soufh" '
q, It
rer_m :14;othe; rast infielder,
elder and cash. 11 Rickey gets 
about
spring.
Itlekey himself revealedthat a
thud club-,ot the Degres--is in
the bidding. He hinted it was the
Cube. 'But --beyond that he would
say' nothite-except that Kiner is
fur' sale and probably will be sold
very quickly.
Ad What Of --Kiiierws--W5als-deses
he-think about this trade talk? _
At his Palm Springs, Calif,
homes he said. "U I'm traded and
I have to go. Fit make the best of
it. In baseball you're Just a pawn
on a chessboard. The ,only team
that would get any good out of
rne•in a spot a here you could Wit
tutineess-not anythink like Allas/is
ingteek 'wperes. tIealgs)leg-
man be drive them m
it-:.•
-4
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FARM LEADERS CAU. ON NEW AGRICULTURE 
SECRETARY
-
FARM LEADERS get together with new agriculture Secretary Ezra Taft Benson at the 
Agriculture depart-
ment building In Wuhlngton. From left: Herschel Newsom, National Grange muter; 
James Patton. Na-
tional Farmers union president Benson; Homer Brink* Council of Farmer co•operatIsse 
executive vice
prtaidesit; Roger FLualni, American Farm Bureau federaUon secretary-treaaurer. 
(fstcrsationtili .
EDUCATIONAL RUT
SCHENECTADY N. 'Y
Richard Galt Sloane, Jr, rg-the -
1 soli generation Duane to mime
Upton College here. The tirs( u:
ThS' line to be intereste44 Ise
tall=lear old Aninftation;,,WE.--freo
lames Duane, 1. internber of is.
Continental Cian04.1.8 and
:Nior of New Ydrk (Sit
...s.,—
HIIMR10.111.111111.111111.1Magemi
"Fescue-Foot" Brings
University Statement
Rather recently the name of
"fescuessfuot" has been applied
Astsli condition similar to foot-rot
occurring in eetle beging grazed
on fescue or being fed fescue hay.
The clinical appearance of this
condition Lir identical with -ergot-
ism.- says Dr. F. E Hull. head of
the. Department of Animal Patho-
—
poison in the animal's system. SCIENTISTS 31.1.1 stiON
Lameness is one of the 'first
CHANGE OPINION ON VIRUS
symptoms The-rirculation'oerblood
in the tip of the tail, erri or feet
may be impaired to such an ex-
tent that death of ' the affected
parts occurs ands they may drop
off.
Affected autmals ruay also have
colicky paans followed by a diar-
rhea. Ergot has been --accused-
hang...-responsikle_tor ..premature
births In cattle, but when there
S:driie):.t11.%oi.stswf
to chiioge many, opinions about
dr
accidential discovery id tlies Uni-
N-cat
"A-TisTlhert
hiberisterse- -slawess_35_, year" suiQ
was founsi• recently.' It csntiiinsd
logy at the University 01 Kea- are large numbers of abortunis 4414 41ffnoto.---X.1•iy r.t e
tucky Experiment Station. the possibility . of brucellosis covered" in I.90Tr by Dr. Viederick
,Bang's disease) should be Wit- Novy The Se...isshing thing se
- ErAssn-1 is a relatively rare type s
of-- poisoninAgthat is also. -called clered. Ergotism is reported tatessessia,,,,seeeselell-i•spiasiol. ..oCt,
ei got poisoning oi rye ppisoneng. be most common during the colder was promptly used to kid a rit
This trouble has occurred in four munths 'if the year'
cause succulent feed -is not then thIaLt Vwer'uisesbnadli"
posstbly be-
curs sporadically„ sin sheep, hogs. -
Treutment consists in discun- a tees daSs.
. 
-tee-de betiptedloo; 
keptherds of cattle in Kentucky re-
so - generally available and also in the presence td- Sremist animal*cently. Ergot poisoning also oc- less water is consumed. ' cells in Order to IIVe inure than
poultry ,and hases. Usually very
g the use of the ergsitized The -discovery. that the Novyfew animals re affected in any tint"-
tele herd. - - feed as soon as lameness or sore virus has lned 35 ,y,ears „ uneared
Ergotisen is caused by the eating feet dtr noticed' Mt' affected ani-
mals. should be provided with a icohrangine alStethstatof ergot, a fungus found on the laxative feed. such as silage or a 
tuttex:uktkhreateess to
heads of certain grasses and grain:.
I'different kind of pastuie, and
Dr- , Hull pointed "ts,,,_it is quite
 I should have access to an ample/similar to foot rot'
---  si 4"`"-Ssi?a3un.'Y -supply of water. If the erisotazed
''') feed must bie usecla. Alli Orsit, . bp fedthe gradual , the in small quantities along wit,
ilitettstd -feed.
JKEMDS HEART FUND. • 
. Both spcakers at the Inaugu-
ral Dinner of the ,19S3 HA art Fund 
recently in New York,-
- 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower. and his brother, Dr. 
Milton
S. Eisenhower, prrsident Of Pennsylvazlia State 
College. ex-
change greetings afterward. Kentucky's Heart 
Fund Drive,
which began February 1, seeks S125.000. H. E. 
Redmon, Ash-
land. and C. M. Rhodes. Mayfield;-arc State 
co-chairmen of
the campaign.
Poor Seed at Any Price
Is Always Too Costly
Progressive farmers recognize
r. Mat the-kind and quality of seed
they sow largely determine the
value and quality of their crap.
They have learned they steno!'
save memey by buying uncleaned
or superficially cleaned teed from
a neighbor or cheap seed from
, an unknown truck peddler with-
but doeuftented tests of its mu-
tts,. and germination. ExperWnee
has shown such "Cheap seed" is
really the most costly seed they
can buy.
- Net a large part of the seed
grain used for sowing is only
farm cleaned. Much of it IS
--town -as St comes from the corn-
_ . bine or thresher. a practice that
atiould bi-discouraged.
•Wherwthe Selds havesbeen kept
relatively free from weeds and
the farmer maintains a seed in-
crease plot for each variety
grown, - so that the seed' is kept
pure and as free as possible
from weeds and disease. the use
.of farm-cleaned seed grain for
large acreages may be defended.
hut' this advice does not apply
'to small-seeded legumes and
grass seeds.
It is out of the question for
evesy farmer who wishessto sow
alfalfa, red clover, Ladino cloy-
. hairs vetch, priimestrass,
orchardgrass or any one of many
ether legumes and Tresses. t*.
prodoce, hiss-awn seed. or he
dc-ice produce it to obtain the
• high . quality. disease-free , Ina
wp..a-le 0., • ea esi he sfesires for
rewteg •
The •seed industry has mil-
boos of dollars invested ti tee
I Vet aott sis•cial 'teed cleaning
What Makes Good Seed
1. Adapted variety
2. High yield records
3. High quality of crop
4. High seed purity8. small total weed seeds
11. Freedom Irons noxious
weeds.
7. High germination
8. Freedom from diseases •
machinery. The big plants oper-
ate their pwn seed-tesiIiil labor-
cartes. employ skilled workmen
and technicians, to process. re-
fine and control the quality of
farm seed from its original coun-
try-run or rough-cleaned state
into the high quality standards
required by prescru-day agricul-
_---lure.
Considered on price alone, the
difference between high-quality
recleaned and farm-cleaned -geed-- ,
is Very little Take red clover,
at 50 cents per pound for high
quality, tested seed 'against say
35 cents for the unknown qual-
ity, the so-called -bargain"
seed. At 10 pounds per acre, the
difference is only $1 50 per acre.
The seed ,cost is smalt com-
pared with the ex'pense of pre-
paring the land and doing the
seeding It is certainly telly to
tisk poor stand or ,invite an
-h i:X.11km of weeds or diseasefor so little more these an-
necessary risks can he avoided.
-.SterlSansid, reelnist- bested 'aiel
tagged o.ed is the most
arnica! seed to use. It give.
-the kaid--Of crop 11).SUri,alt
`Neat' at low c&I
.• 
FRESH _OUT
SALEM Mass (UPI- The
of hidden geld attracts scores
persons each palish; tbs. Peaboi
Museum where officials Soy tb.
are getting used tai the eager vi-
tors who ask: "Where are ye
maps of buried treasure-7-
Camp Kilmer. -N .1. is named
alter the Gooses ssasi Joyce-
Incr. as s -"ire or ussulay
Brupiwack and a membie is New
Yo rt7 thy's •ota' scv.flit,••
Insist. The., peet-roidier wae-
in action derisi Wei 1,1 St' , I
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Get a liberal allowance on your old watch . .
regardless of age, make or condition!
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USE OUR WANT ADS TO...
OR SALE
ED 5IAYTAG WASHER
-R9..95
No blue Monday for you wOh
this time saver. Like new.
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 N. 3rd
Street. Phone '1672. F4c
R SALE '49 CUSTOM DELUX
FORD, radio arid heater. Good
tires. May see anytime before
noon at Orchard Heights, Apt. 71.
No Dealers. F3p
1953 MERCURY SPORT
coupe. Beautiful green finish
with custom installed radio and
heater. White sidewall tires. Be.
"low list price. Hill and Garland
Used Cad Lot. 110 North 4th.
le3c
SALE THREE NICE HERE-
rd registered cows. Two five
ear °IV, one three year old, all
red to a fine registered bull.
hey are priced right. Call
-W-1. F3c
SINGER SEWING MACHINE -
a dandy. $34.957 Make- that mete
dress at home. One other sewing
machine f 19.95. Riley's No. 2
Store, 105, N. 3rd Street, Phone
1672. F4c
BRAND NEW PICK-UP TRUCK
tun. Way below list price.
See it at Rill and Garland Used
Car Lot. 110 North 4th. le3c
TAPPAN* GAS RANGE-DIVIDER
top good cOniettion. $50.00. Also
Frigidaire refrigerator. Good con-
dition. $75.00. 011ie Adair, phone
1225. feJp
1951 FORD 2 DOOR, EQUIPPED
with radio and heater. Bright
maroon finish. Shower down on
this one, and watch it go. Wait-
ing fur you at Hill and Garland
Used Car Lot. 110 North. '4th.
F3c
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVE
$39.95. Nice to have on these
frosty moraines. Riley's No, 2
Store, 105 N. 3rd St. Pnone 1672.
F4c
OSSW_CORD PUZZLE S
ACROSS
1e-Fall behind
4-' RigId
le-The heart
111.-Ovido's high
not•
13-Foot lever
IFIrruit drink
1 0-red
r .11 amount
1 Stay
Se- weight
111,:-.Zasontngboys
24e-Pertatning to
th• kidney•
27.-Falsehood
53-Native meal
ept.)
$3- act Indian
starch
11-W it ile
expressions
34-Hebrew month
36-Winter vehicle
37-PrevarIcator
U-Win• cup
if-Directors
41-Near
42-Mix
43-Part of flower
45-Strike
46-Petty ruler
411-Vers
61-Land measure
62-Small Islatad
64-Japanese
otatesrean
15-Long, slender
fish
16-A pproaches
67-Short sleep
DOWN
1-Gaelic sea god
3--Beverage
5-Chance
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4-Part of
fireplace •
5--Number.
6-Cyprinold flah
7-Speedy
5-Surface of
room
J-Beach house
11).-,Poem
11-Commuelst
16-River Island
13--Consecrat•
30--Parttrular
21-Cut sev•rely
22-Passage
13-Mountains 111
Ellrope
21-Trurn••eter sirs
21 -Pertaining
to lungs
271-ConlunctIon
21-Narrow.
flat board
32-More unusual
33-Teuronir deny
36-Christ ir.n
feallsal
MI-Reach
41e-country of
Europe
47-Title of respect
44-Part of church
45-Headgear (SI
46-Sink in 'fiddle
47-Macaw
46-Pronoun
41-Mu•i•:
as critic/1
60-Soak fond
In in liqul4in-Not• o( watt
WANTED
a
•
TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY •
. _
FOR RENT 5 ROOM-. APART-
mentaleeeertien ea&-Se 15th St.
,Phone 47-J.. F4p
WANT,ED FARNIERS TO COME IN
and see the new Allis Chalmers 
FOR RENT TWO ROOM FUR-
n e d apartment, elect:teeny
,"WDe full three lo tractorf
1953 which featu 
equipped. Private entrance. 50$
res °such new I 
improvements as the r.ew S11-1  
N. 6th or -call 9141W. F2c
ent Helical Gears t silent trans-i Fon RENT FIVE -Room uN.
mission), New Road Gear, Stow- furnished apartment. Upstairs.
er Low Gear, New Shift Lever, Paul 'llumphreys. Phone 189.
new adjustaler. seat, and 12 per . 
cent more horsepower Than any 
F4c`
previous "WD".
Conners
-Implement Company
East Main Street Phone 1313
WANTED TO RENT - YOUNG
baseless man and wife desires
to rent two bedroom home in
good location. Will consider fur-
nished or unfurnished. Call 645
day, 1649, night. le2c
MAN WITH THREE SONS WANTS
to work on farm on share basis.
Frank Coln, Golden Pond,
Route L F4p
WANTED "TO PUY. FARM
suitable fur cattle, phone T.30-
11c
FOR RENT
FOR RENT HOUSE WITH kIVE
towns and beth. Unturnialsed.
Located at 503 N. 4th. See or call
_
H. E. Jenkins.
•
FOR RENT 3 RQ051 APAPTMENT
furnished -Located un Metier Ave
phone gd6-W. F3e
pEY RENT HOUSE, 4 ROOMS,
2 miles front Murray on Benton
Road. Wired -for electric stove.
Available February 1. Phone
687-M-4. F3p
FOR RENT - THREE ROOMS
unfurniehed apartment, down-
stairs. Hot and geld water. Pri-
vate entrance. Availabel anytime.
Address 319 N. 4th Street, phone
710.
Get a Tune-up-Tonic at
L & R MOTOR CO.
Main St. Phone 485
ne Are/ May,,
45J1NE PBBOTT 
CHAPTER FORTY-FIVE
A SENSE of failure was begin-
aligg to weigh on Joha Wendell.
Iliseivier with each day. Though be
"erased to feel any regret for any
sword hb had spoken from the pul-
pit, anything he had done in his
parish work. On the contrary he
felt a deep satisfaction in seeing
Rudolph Petersen in his congrega-
tion each Sunday. Mrs. D'Arby in
%ha last pew. In the baseball team
be had organized among the boys
of the village-two from the Flats
-and in their Interest and enthuse
ante. He had found an old barn
0111 the outskirts of the village that
could be bought and built over
Into • gymnasium and reception
hall, the barnyard into • play-
ground. It would take money, of
frn4., but If the parents in theunity were shown what it
Weald mean to these youngsters
awe, might they not contribute to
1 He 
had made acquaintance
hr the farmers and their farni-
around about outside the val.
, going about hls calls on foot,
e hes old motorcycle had failed
ildni. He had very recently formed
• Bible study group among the
Irern.n in -swertheme, to meet
with him Mire a week --five hilt
eerne last week. But all this
ensamiired nowhere near to the
lament. hope he had cherished
When he took over the church.
Returning from a sick call one
evening. Mrs. Donnell met him in
the halt "Your supper's walling.
And I suppose you're in a hurry
to go- out and play with those
boys."
This was mtich more than she
had said to him in some time and
there was an unwonted liveliness
fin her face, both of which, if he
d et been tired, would have put
cm his guard. -•
"Fel wash up-be down In •
nute."
To his surprise she had set his
ace at the table in the dining
m. She put a plate of -stew
th dareplings down before him.
e had not had as hearty a dinner
this for some time.
Shieedel not leave the room when
e began to eat. She sat down on
the edge of a chair and waited
for him to speak a few words of
grace. .That done, he picked up
'his fork but at once he put it
down, fed she was folding her
bands on the table and now- he
knew that something Was coming.
She said, "After Monday, Mr.
Wendell, you'll have to do for
yrnirself. I'm going to na. ,•ousin's
- - 
• - •
_
In- Hartford. She's written me-
1 thought I ought to say, before I
go, that I think you used good
judgment in not letting Nell Brent,
sing in church, last Sunday."
"Not It tend her,.." He stopped.
He had had nothing to do with it
-Nell simply had not appeared.
"After what she'd done. You
know about it, don't you? It's
the talk of the village ..."
John steeled himself now against
a surge of feeling that was not
relief. "I have not heard of any-
thing she has done that would pro-
hibit her from singing in the
service."
"Maybe your Ideas are different!
But when a girl is caught with a
boy up In that empty Hurrell
house, caught running away half-
naked - Ham Higgins saw her
when he took the Swede 1113 to
look over the house. It was that
boy from the Flats- Ham got
&hold of him. Even it she, is •
Brent, it doret make any differ-
ence!"
"When was all this?" he asked,
quickly.
"Last week, one day. Wednes-
day, it was. Wednesday after-
noon."
•
"At what time?"
"It happens 1 knew about what
time 'it was for I went into the
store Just as Ham rode away with
that Swede to go up and Show him
the house arid Hattie wanted me
to stay a while and I looked ate
their clock and saw it was five
and said I couldn't so I figure it'd
be soon, after five that Ham caught
them."
John got to his feet, pushed the
chair back with such force that it
len over. "You are wrong. Mrs.
Donnell. On Wednesday afternoon,
atthat time, I was walking with
Nell Brent down the old lumber
trail. I had been with her for the
last half-hour. I wear a ,wrist
watch, so I happen to be certain
of the tittle."
He started toward the door.
"Where're you going? You
haven't touched the dinner I
cooker!!"
But he did not answer her. Ile
was nen of the imuse, going down
the Walk toward the Higgins'
store,
John did not go into the store
but went around to the side door
which he knew led into the living'
quarter's back of the store.
Ham eftggIns answered sls
-knock. "'Evening, Reverend.
Didn't look for It to be you outside
the door. Anything wrong? Yeu
look naliehd
"It's Mrs. Higgins I no see."
"Well, conic in. We're east fin-
ishing supper. Hattie, here's the
Reverend Wendell. Pull up a chair,
Reverend: Have some of Hattie's
berry pie."
John refused both the chair and
the pie with • quick shake of his
head. "I've crie to ask you, Mrs.
Higgins, to go 'out, go out this
evening, and tell every woman you
meet that the girl'caught up at
the Hurrell house last week was
not Nell Brent!"
Hattie Higgins slicked In her .
thin lips. "And Why should de-
cent people coeer up what llhe
girl's done ?'t
"I am not asking you to cover
it up 1 am 'telling you that it
was riot -Nell -agent and 'it is a
errit•I thing to let the girl suffer
for a mistake in identity!"
"It happens Ilarn saw her." -
Hain Higgins drew forwent in
his chair, embarraidied. "WO a
minute, Hat. Mehbe I was hasty.
I lust took it for granted the girl
was the Brent girl. Come to think
of it, I didn't see she Mi'd red
hair like Nell Brent's, and heirs
would show a nude away. (lime!,
it •l. up to you. list, to say mebbe
merriest brestalere-just drop in on
Aimee', like you did before."
Hattie glared at him. "Make me
look like a fodl, because vii' urn
one, Ham Higginsed_Whees oing
In believe you guess maybe yin
made a mistake-- a - week site
wards!" •
"Metre-Higgins, you may tel
everdone that Nell Brent was with
me at ideffeeent four qf Old de:
up on the lumbering trail. At Ilea
we walked down It- we separate(
when we reached Central Road
she went' en home and I rettirne.
o the parsonage. You Will no
appear foolish in giving such evi
denee that Nell could not possile I
have been at the old }turret house
that afternnon!"
As John spoke the indignatin
on Hattie Higgins' face change
slowly to a minim sateefactiel
"This win finish the young ma
with our congregation," it RAW
Admitting, its ceol as brass. I;
teeing girei pp on that old Ion
beding trail . . .
Hain saaledelinibl)', el did v:ron I
--should've renumbered that se:,
mon you gave its, Reverend! Whc!
you told she to Relletewhat we wei
talklnØ abut before' %VC talko -
Now It's all squared up." 
•I
"Veryaidell," John said as he 5(1 1
the houW
fro He Continwip
ete-
_ co_ r7q/4 PE D-rer7 4 PIP
-5_
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Bus. Opportunities
MEN AND WQMEN-OPPORTUN-
ity of a life time. $500.00 to
$1,000.00 monthly possible, car
necessary-no books, no vacuum
cleaners. no household appliances,
no heartbreaking house to house
canvassing. We furnish a definite
appointments. An old Legal Re-
serve Company backed by h.un-
dreds of thousands of dollars and
experience now has positions
for emen and women with digt-
nit), and big eacnings. Now Is
The Time. We have steady' re-
*
•
. a
sponsible positions immediately
for men and women 21-60 tel
Murray and surrounding count-
ies. Write Secured Casualty
Agency, Box 627, Paducah, Ky.
NOTICE
CALL OR WRITS YOUR LOCAL
undertaker you wish infor-
matum about the New Kentue
Funeral Directors Burial Asso-
ciation. F4c
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chick s. 98 86 per ` cent
livabeity. Buy Kelley Chicks
and Cet the best. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J. TIC
Bottled Gait Violations
,Noted BY Fire Marshal
FRANKFORT, Ky. Jet). -31 -
Rigid enforcement of laws affect-
ing the handling of liquefied pet-
by the State Fete Marshal's' office 
ACpossroleum gas was promised today
. 1-lensnah baby .
following complaints of violations itteletaluar:kangeigu
in filling bottled gas conteinefs, le-emaide
especially in trailer parks. 14-Girl' 3 name
State Fire Marshal J. T. Under-
wood, Jr., reminded dealers that
the law provides that all con-
tainers, upon being recharged,
shall be provided with excess Now
or back flow check valves to
prevent the 
_discharge of contents
in case of failure of either filling
Sr *equalizing connections,
. The law also, provides treat skid
tanks and similar appliances must
be located not less than 50 lect
from the nearest important build-
ing and that containers belonging
to one dealer may nut be filled by
another without express consent.
Violations of all three provisions
have been noted.
COOPERATION
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP) - E. R
Best went on e 'possum hunt with- DRYING A SWEATER
out leaving the house. His dog
awoke him during the night With You cell speed the drying of a
his barking. nest caught a 10- , se:Atter Ty placing it on a Turkish
pound 'possum on the front porch towel and peessidg out the excess
of his home. moisture with a rolling pin.
TE:.1.1 !SION ON WHEELS-You won't find it
In the dosaler's showrooms but something new is
stitninobile body deeien Ind conetroztionisas been
Worked out by Fisher Body engineers for NR(' tele-
vision which for the first time will permit the imoie•
diate televising of pictures lakes from a moving car.
Here shown is a Cadillac 75 sedan engineered
especially for the televising of General Lisenhoser's
Presidential inauguration parade. A full crew, four
NANCY
NANCY-1---70-1AT
DOES THE WORD
"CONSPICUOUS-
MEAN?
UL' ABNER
technicians pad a driver easirride in the ear While
telecasting. The camera man works through a turret
opening cut through Fisher Body's famous turret lop
at the beet front corner ahile the transmitters send
out a beamed wave to a receiver aorked by a man
in the turret opening at the left rear of the body. This
picture, in turn, is related to a fixed receiver and
then by coaxial cable to the netsorl. The cat carries
almost a ton of special televisico equipment. ,
le-maele amends
17-Three-toed
cloth
13-Employ
11-Backbone
30-Macaw
21-Therefore
22-Polishes
23-A stat• (abbr.)
24-Expels air
spasmodically
through nose
Fr-Condescending
look
•
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Have You Looked Through Today's
Classifieds?
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
23-Location
2$-siumeles
31-Moved at 1
fast pace
24-RoJents
3.5-Young
salmon '01.1
36-Sun god
37-Consumed
36-Fresh set of
horses
37-Equality
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DOWN
1-Jail
2-Ceremony
3-Negrito
4-A state (abbr.)
.6-Edible fish
6-Short Jackets
7-Twining stem
3-Unit
fr-SVmbol for
nickel
10-Longs for
11-Bundle up
13-Laughing
16-Bound
19-Fixed
standards
20
-Ventilated
22-Crleg
23-Small amount.,
2.7.-Chr•ice part
25-Flaming
23-Scrami•lee In
creeping
21-Walk wearily
30-Climbing palm
31-Transaction
32--Obtiterated
33
-Challenged$5-P rtaining to
punishment
36-floarfrost
29-Attitude
41-Carpenter'.
tool
42-Chapeau
44-Compass point
14-Pktfrr1eritleardeity -
For Tke Best In Radio Entertainment
310 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
'fuer:day, February 3. 1053
Ferns Fair
Farm Fair'
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers
NC%
7:00__Morntng _Cheer_
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00.
8:00 News
8f15 -MernIng Devotion
6.30 Organ Reveries
8.45 Morn iad Special
900 Momelfts of Devotion
9:15 Melody 'Time
9:110 Morning Moods
945 Morning- - bloods
10:00 News
10:05 Rural Rhythm
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10:35 Lean Beak and Listen
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
1 
ScrepbooL
0L55 00 1340 Club
11:15 '1340 Club
FarM News
1,21.45 Filatvws•ortte Gospel Hymns:00
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12.30 Church of Christ
dee-
•
LET BY GONES BE Eel GONES,
WILD BILLJT rHICSIL YOKUMG
N EVAI• I DONE VO' NO 14A RM -
SPESielde Tel' BA Bei Fr- IT
ideelarT EVEN BIN 
BORN YE.T.r.r
CACKtE.F.r- THASS TH' ONE AH
viANrs rrs ILL MOST!! AH
SWORE T'v.t./tPE OUT TH'
WAIL vorcum
'ABB1E an' SLATS
Orri,4. 4
LOOK:: I VE GOT TO --
YOU OUT ONE AT A TIME--
Arc-- I (CHOKE )---GOTTA
PICK ONLY ONE SO--
I HOPE YOU'LL FORGIVE
ME, MISS CAWFORP
- _
-415V-j-
sr. 
•
DON'T MIND EF AH
DO. WHuT WEAPON
WOULD NO' DRUTHER
USE? GUNS
OR KNIVES?
--ru. GET BACK AS
SOON AS / CAN--
YOU-DON'T WOR.Fti---
•-.. 
•
12:45 Luncheon Mueic
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:.45 Your Navy
2:00 News
2:05_ Music For You to 2:45
2:45 Serenade ia
300 News
3:05 Western Star
Western
3:30 Music For Tuesday ,
•3: 15 NIusic For Tuesday
4:00 Poeteard Parade to 5200
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Twilight Time
5.30 TveReewie Three
5:4e seeebrusti es.tetials
1100 News
6:15 Between the Lmes
6:30 Western Caravan
6.45 Western Caravan
7:00 blanch -.Time
7:30 Off The Record
7:45 March Time
7:55 Murray, - Tampa basketball
rarne to 10:00
1000 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:011
11:00 ,Sign Off
By Ernie Bushmillor
SEE
CON:
By Al Capp
AH1L KILL 'JO,' OLee
WESTERN STYLE, WE
WALKS TEN MACES,
WH I 25 AROUND -
AND-
Rs Raeburn
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LOOK OUT?!
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Th. ; ttii L'ircle of the
MILS of the Fara:. 5-4 lariat _ChLrah
well meet-with --hies-ifeetter--Morr.*
205 North Teulh Street, at seven-
thirty o'altick..
.41 • •
The Business Wome;-.'s C.rea -.1
the First Baptist Church :II re, t
-with Mrs 'an Barnett at 5e \t .1-
.
thirty o'clock. .
'The Cora Graves Carle of ,the
Woman's Asm,c-istion of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Chureta.w,11 meet
with Mrs_ Bob Minsery at :seven-
thirty o'clock.
Tuesday eliraars ."
The JC.O.51t3 t_nd A
the W-anS'h•F AROCRC
cyclamen
POT PLANTS
r r FnrR
.....11=11•••••
TR P.
•
•
LEDGFR & TIMES,
IFY-••••••••
MURtAY, RIP.NTDCRY.'
ORE-FILLED CAR PLUNGES OFF BRIDGE, FLATTENS AUTO 
'Housekeeping Ilas
Changed interior
Designs In America
By United Press _ • •
You probably.haven's been aware
of it. but everytime you run the
-sweeper - en polish the turniture,
you're Influencing, American deco-
ration. So says Thomas F. Howard,
President of a leading fabrics
'house.
OF.
•••••,..
•
AUTO DRIVEN by Mss Sally Jayne H.-)dgkiss of Martins Ferry. 0. la 
smashed almost flat by weight of tha
ore car ani,..n.plungtd froar_viailuct'at Mtge Junction, 0. She was 
reported in fair cuilditt naiern o it9nalni hus;
pilot Plank jutting from the autci was acti,to pry wreckag,...arart to rescue her. ti.
7-teres-belfalart 
Howard explains it this way-
"the fact that most American
homemakers now do much or all
of their own housekeeping has
been largely responsible for, the
changes in interior desi ;n during
the past 20 year3."
"Decorators now, create effect
with color and design. in 'easy-
to clean things," he says. -But
they. used to rely on ornate fur-
niture. sumptuous-fabri c's, and
plenty of bric-a-brac."
•
Take.- Lei Instance what's hap-
pened to window decoration be-
cause the woman has to keep win-
dows clean herself instead of 
turn•athinge job over to a raft of ser-
vants.. Orice, there would be sev-
eral pairs of curtains, plus drap-
eries. cluttering up the window.
Now a simple trat.erse of plain'
or printed faabric .is probably all
that is used. ---
Dust-catcaers such as brocade
Social Calendar 
-f"-v"1-4-141- "  Thirtv Wortis seeable chintz. cotton and.attit. -
and velvet have given way to
• •
Moulay, I r!.ruall2 •
rhe "Wornlin's Satiety of Chri,t-
•tart-fr.er.-tee of the Fjrst Methea. • Most Expensive
'Church mril meet at VII, •
two thirty Celt-wk. Mas. '.,. I,1 HistoryTacker 'will be charae of. t'
eiailire se ss,a1 of the mis:. a
athirt
• 
And tee• need for easy cleaning
has cleared most homes -of the
a•FAY WINK. Li' • - Thirty
a.
;filo 'Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club vr::1 m:set
at the, ch.ila house at ..k.ven-thartY
o'clock.
• • •
. • • •
The following groups of the
Clips-ban W -men's Fellowsh:p .nt
meet at two-thirty ci•lock as ltf4-
Tows: Group I with Mrs. W. J.
Gibson. North Eighth Street and
Group II with Mrs. R. M.Pollard,
1 1300 Oave Boulevard:• • • e
. hakgest Rix- take in the nation's i
hislory. -
 T1.11"41).- rebr11417 
--Witten-OW reseriste--are'9abiila1eifl
e"-•
•••
Problems Of Women
At Wbrk Changed,
By United Press
--A - veteran wetfare worker says
the problems of women at work
have changed. -
It used to- be, says Katherine
Lernamt that the problem was the
working daughter,-th 12-year old
whe went into the factory to help
support the family. Now it's the
working mother-the one who
reports to office or factory every
day.
, Miss Lenroot. who until recently
headed the Labor Department's
Children's Bureau in Washinaton,
says: "Lack of proper day liire
for children adds to the problem.
It is soniething which must be
solved at the community level."
The 61-year old woman has just
established a home in Hartsdale,
New York-retiring after nearly
445 years-in welfare work.
Asked what events of the past
40 years she thinks had the
worst serious effect on young
people. she replied---"the depres-
sion. I lay awake at night during
the depression - worrying about
young girls as s.Qi as young boys
hopping freight trams jind travel-
ing from town to toWn looking
Lir_ any kind of job."
• • • 1--••
cluttered loak.where every bit
of floor and wall space was used.
Now, says Howard, there are plenty
-of "thteee wide open spaces"-with
fewer pieces of furniture add
-fewer wall ornaments.
• a
-40
:eerating?
,••••
DIANE NAP "golden girl" ot
cafe society, shown in an aut.(
outside Criminal Courts building
New York, alter 'being move(
grom the Women's House of De-
tention to • midtown hoteL The
move indicates elle is co-operatinj
with the district attorney's office,
in trial of oleo heir Minot Jelke
Trial Is set Feb. 2, (Interatitee-^i
,
words . written into the Constitu-'
bon of the United States on Feb.
25. 1913, have cost the American
taxpayers' - -05091190.000.000. That s
about $12.000.009,000 a word.
-erhe Congress shall have power
to lay and collect taxes on in-
comes: from whatever source de-
rived. without apportionment
arr. ,ng the several states. and
wit out regard to any census or
enumeration."
As the .40th anniversary of the
Mcorne tax* approaches. the Hu
reau of Trternal Revenue is re-
ecervIng 1952 tax returns for the'
Th.. 1.1.atren-a croup. of. .after the tax deadline,
$1.25 - S2.00 - S2.50 Chr:""'n raraaeatip , of- Mar ti 70/111-111rh- Sbn
tha' F,hat Cnriatian Chaven will day-the tort is-19Weled ox-1
SHIRLEY FLORIST ,h Mrs !leery Holton at ceied by a Fub.stential amount _awl
the morn- ,1a51 tax because the. Slk52 rates
- 
tolot; are hither. baie-d-nn .a tax change
which became effective on ..hlov.
I„ 1951.
The - Tax Foundation calculated
for the United Figgsa the .total of i
.ncame taxes' paid since the 16th 1
.,Vrendrient, was' approved. It's a I
affietilt c,lcu .tion because in the
• aiv days the eeaye rnment rev--
-d s Itientard Ind and part
• tax. •-
In the aelrer 1913 to 1952 tot •
;-
.,r..,!•ts tax colter-boas
arneranted to 1E351.-
Mar lt,fund", c,tin-ated at
• e ttic net' paid
: 01011 (CO 
- •
,orio..'r.t made sweeeible
• ,-.717# oj eneporat MOS
▪ ae ii ae.--indiv.auals. There was
( a :lea -- e-sce5t." tax under
600 North Fourth Street
PHONE 188
47-
DR. J. L. TONKIN
Chiropractic Physician
MI5 MILLER AVENUE, MURRAY
TELEPHONE 72.1
Office Hours:
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS
9 to 12, 2 to 5, and 7 to 9
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays
nt Aurora Health Center
VARSITY
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
VARSITY CAPITOL
JANE RUSSELL STANLEY CLEMENTS
"MONTANA BELLE" in "ARMY BOUND"
with George Brent with Steve Brodie
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SHOWN 'N ROME, Alto Togliatti,
sea, o: l a. ammernst boas, Pal-
mien Togliatti„..reportedly has em-
braced the eattiolik faith said Is
aoriterrighating entering the priest.
nuod: Al'' is reported to have
turned aguinat Communism after
hill- father deserted his mother,
Kits Montagu/nu. Lfjocrisatiosai)
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REPORTS FILTERING Into Hong iong indicate Red China is adding to It
airborne troop strength in preparation tor a "liberation" attack oi
Nationalist-held Formoaa.- Map locates Communist airborne concentra
Hons. believed to number inure than 90.000 men and expected to read
-150,000 by late spring Four nen] armies tatso located on map) an
estimated to total 3.000.000 regulars mere also are 6.000.000 regions
militiamen, tightly armed part-time sotdters, occorchngvkwastignatc* ... .....
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INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Proved As Only H Can Prove !Ern
EVERY ONE Of tli., 307 new features in the New international
Trucks has bee'
PROVED in the world's most advanced truck Engineering
Laboratory at Fort Wayne, Indiana, and
PROVED AGAIN on International Harvester's 4000-acre des-
ert Proving Ground at Phoenix, Arizona.
THE RIGHT TRUCK FOR YOUR JOB. Experienced truck buyers
who consider all the costs and who must have top perform-
ance are enthusiastic. They carviphoose from America's most
complete line of trucks-168 basic models, from the 1/2-ton
pickup to extra heavy-duty off-highway models.
Now—the features you want—in A
New International styling identified by the IH emblem .. First
truck builder to offer choice of gasoline or Ll' gas with Underwriters'
Laboratories listing in 1/2-ton sizes and other models ... Diesel
power optional in models rated 22,000 lbs and over, ... Comfo-
Vision cab with one-piece Sweepsight windshield New comfbrt and
FOR PROFIT-MINDED BUYERS. New Internationals give
buyers an unmatched value combination—exactly the right
truck for the job, unequalled performance, lowest mainte-
nance and operating cOs7ts, maximum driver comfort.
BUILT THE IH WAY. Each model embodies engineering prin-
ciples, used in Intetnational's continuing program of truck
research, that have resulted in hundreds of exclusive In-
ternational features which have meant greater profits for
truck buyers.
NEW INTERNATIONAL TUCKS are Myr as only IH can
build them, PROVED as only IH can prove them, a vaLuz
only IH can give you.
merica's most complete truck line
interior styling . . . Steel-flex frames proved best in the field . .
Transmissions to meet any requirement ... 296 Wheelbases, rang-
ing from 102 inches up . . . Easy starting and greater fuel economy
. Wide range of axle ratios for all models ...Real steering com-
fort and control. Sizes from 1, --ton to 90,000 lb.. GVW rating.„
Now—See The New IH-Built, IH-Proved Internationals at
PLANTERS TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT CO.
is.
Benton Road Telephone 1 200
I NTE NATIONAL TRUCKS-
Staivicrd of the Highivoy":.
I.
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